
 

 

DR. ANTHONY GEROULIS UTILIZES DERMAPEN MICRO 
NEEDLING TREATMENT TO DRAMATICALLY 

 IMPROVE STRETCH MARKS  
 

North Shore Center for Facial Plastic & Cosmetic Surgery, overseen by board-certified cosmetic 
surgeon Dr. Anthony Geroulis, has spent the last year conducting a study on the efficacy of 
Dermapen Micro Needling Skin Therapy for stretch mark minimization. After several 
treatments on a variety of patients, the results have shown that it is a highly effective 
treatment method.  
 
NORTHFIELD, IL—AUGUST 6, 2014— North Shore Center for Facial Plastic & Cosmetic 
Surgery, the leading cosmetic facility overseen by board-certified cosmetic surgeon Dr. 
Anthony Geroulis has been using Dermapen Micro Needling for over a year to help patients 
treat anything from acne scarring to fine lines. This cutting edge fractional needling therapy 
was introduced to the north shore of Chicago a little over one year ago when it was 
exclusively offered by Dr. Geroulis. 

Dermapen’s non-invasive refinishing technology works on all skin types to correct a variety of 
imperfections. Dermapen is a pen-like device containing eleven micro needles that create a 
series of vertical, yet minor penetrating stamps which induce critical collagen production and 
stimulates cell regeneration so that skin heals itself to a thicker, smoother and more even 
texture. While its ability to correct facial imperfections has long been demonstrated, its 
efficacy in improving stretch marks was not fully determined. Over the last year, Dr. Geroulis 
and his surgical team have conducted trials on several patients with stretch marks on their 
breasts, abdomen and thighs to test its success. The results have been fantastic. Patients have 
noted that their stretch marks have significantly blended, faded and smoothed out after 
several treatments. During each treatment, a potent specialized serum is applied, designed 
specifically for stretch marks, to help speed up the healing process.  

 “For years, many individuals have struggled to improve and reduce stretch marks. They are 
pesky, difficult to hide and even more challenging to remove. After seeing the wonders 



Dermapen has had on my patient’s stretch marks, I now truly believe it can help a lot of 
individuals,” Dr. Geroulis explains.  

For more information about Dr. Geroulis and his fully accredited facility, North Shore Center 
for Facial Plastic & Cosmetic Surgery, please visit www.geroulis.com or call 847.441.4441. 

About Dr. Anthony J. Geroulis: 
Bringing over 33 years of surgical and artistic experience to the field of facial plastic & 
cosmetic surgery, Anthony J. Geroulis, MD, FICS, has repeatedly been named a “Top Doctor” 
by U.S. News & World Report.  Board certified in cosmetic surgery, author and active sculptor, 
Dr. Anthony Geroulis is a clinical professor of surgery at University of Chicago Medicine. His 
practice is headquartered in Northfield, with offices in Chicago, at University of Chicago 
Medicine and at St. Alexius Medical Center in Hoffman Estates. 
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